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This issue is an issue to be celebrated! From now on, Relcasi will have two issues a year. This is clear 
evidence that the Information Systems research community is maturing in Latin America and that 
researchers are valuing Relcasi as an outlet to publish the results of their work in and about Latin America. 
In our previous issue, we had a paper discussing capability building in organizations (Bocaccio, Janissek-
Muniz and Borges, 2018). We now present the findings of a second research article from members of that 
same research group at UFRS, in Brazil. “Implications of the sociotechnical factors to knowledge creation 
and sharing in the context of Enterprise Mobility” – by Francisco, Janissek-Muniz, and Maçada – presents 
a content analysis of 67 articles from EBSCOhost and Web of Science that focuses on the influence of 
socio-technical factors in the creation and sharing of knowledge, where there is enterprise mobility. As a 
result, key characteristics for the social relationships between people were identified, as well as insights 
about which information technologies and mechanisms support and enable knowledge creation and sharing 
in the context of business mobility. 
The previous issue also discussed the adoption and appropriation of IT (Engelbert and Graeml, 2018). We 
now dig further in the appropriation of government proposed systems by citizens. Having the users at the 
center is a critical aspect in the adoption of any information technologies, moreover when technologies can 
improve the quality of their lives. So, the second research article of this issue “Digital Cabinet: electronic 
participation, transparency, and accountability through a critical perspective” by – Freitas, Macadar and 
Ravazolo – highlights the latter aspect in another setting, namely the Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil) Digital 
Cabinet, an e-government initiative to foster participation and dialogue between the government and society. 
Adopting a case study research method, the author interviewed politicians, major media and alternative 
media representatives and members of the Digital Cabinet team to explore the perception of people 
regarding the results of e-participation, transparency and accountability in the digital cabinet. The 
fundamentals of the theory of communicative action were used for data analysis and the findings showed 
that both pillars of this theory – i.e. communicative and strategic action – were perceived by the project 
stakeholders. On this basis, the authors provide recommendations for e-participation initiatives.  
The third and forth papers in this issue deal with e-health.  
“Access to basic health units: a risk assessment of Brazilian pregnant women” – by Prado and Da Silva – 
presents the results of a system aimed to assess the accessibility risk of pregnant women when they access 
basic health units. The study was implemented in two units in Brazil and found that 35% of pregnant women 
are exposed to high or medium risk of health complications due to obstacles on the path to healthcare units. 
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“The influence of contextual, organizational and regional aspects in the use of Electronic Medical Records 
in Brazil” – by Sun, Sandes-Guimaraes, Araujo and Reinhard – presents contextual, organizational, and 
regional factors that might influence the use level of electronic medical records for Brazilian healthcare 
providers. The data of this study comes from a national survey of 2014 about the use of information 
technologies in the health sector, which collected information from 2,111 managers of healthcare providers 
from all five regions of Brazil.  The findings show that usage level of electronic record tends to be higher for 
private healthcare providers located in capital cities. Hence, the authors recommend that health systems 
should be contextualized to the local reality for a broader adoption.  
We hope the readers enjoy papers in this issue! 
